
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#57 

Overcome Insurmountable Odds! 



 

Insurmountable Odd: Health 
According to the CDC, approximately half of the civilian, noninstitutionalized US adult population 

(49.8%, 117 million) had at least 1 of 10 selected chronic conditions, which includes the following: 

hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes, cancer, arthritis, hepatitis, weak or failing 

kidneys, current asthma, or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [COPD]. Seven of the top 10 causes 

of death in 2010 were chronic diseases. Two of these chronic diseases—heart disease and cancer—

together accounted for nearly 48% of all deaths. [Source] 

 

 

http://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2014/pdf/13_0389.pdf


The Role of Positive Thinking in Health 
Positive thinking, which often works in tangent with self-talk (unspoken thoughts in your head), refers to 

the process of approaching unpleasantness in a positive and productive way. According to the Mayo 

Clinic, the overarching benefits of positive thinking include the following: 

 Increased life span 

 Lower rates of depression 

 Lower levels of distress 

 Greater resistance to the common cold 

 Better psychological and physical well-being 

 Reduced risk of death from cardiovascular disease 

 Better coping skills during hardships and times of stress 

It is not clear why people experience these health benefits while engaging in positive thinking. It is 

believed that positive, optimistic people tend to live healthier lifestyles (exercise, follow a healthier diet, 

refrain from smoking or drinking in excess). [Source] 

In fact, a 2013 study examined whether positive affect (the extent to which an individual subjectively 

experiences positive moods such as joy, interest, and alertness [Source]) predicted time to first cardiac-

related hospitalization and all-cause mortality, and whether exercise mediated this relationship in 

patients with established ischemic heart disease. 

This study found that patients with higher levels of positive affect were more likely to exercise and had 

a lower risk of dying during a 5-year follow up, with exercise mediating the relationship between 

positive affect and mortality. Interventions aimed at increasing both positive affect and exercise may 

have better results with respect to patients’ prognosis and psychological well-being than interventions 

focusing on 1 of these factors alone. [Source] 

While there is a fair amount of evidence linking positive affect and health benefits, a 2006 review points 

out some inconsistencies among the evidence. Specifically the relationship of positive affect and survival 

among those with serious illness is less clear and suggests the possibility that positive affect may be 

harmful in some situations. [Source] 

 One study examined happiness as a predictor of 4-year survival in patients with end-stage renal 

(kidney) disease. It was revealed that higher levels of life happiness were related to shorter 

survival times. [Source] 

Individuals with diseases that have decent prospects for long-term survival, such as early-stage 

breast cancer, coronary heart disease, and AIDS, may benefit from [personal affect]. However, 

high levels of trait [personal affect[ may be detrimental to the health of individuals who have 

advanced diseases with poor and shortterm prognoses—e.g., patients with melanoma, 

metastatic breast cancer, and end-stage renal disease—possibly as a consequence of 

underreporting of symptoms resulting in inadequate care, or of a lack of adherence to 

treatment (Pressman & Cohen, 2005). [Source] 

http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/stress-management/in-depth/positive-thinking/art-20043950
http://link.springer.com/referenceworkentry/10.1007%2F978-0-387-79061-9_2193
http://circoutcomes.ahajournals.org/content/6/5/559
http://www.psy.cmu.edu/~scohen/PA_and_Health_Curr_Direct.pdf
http://www.psy.cmu.edu/~scohen/pressman%26cohen_2005_psychbulletin.pdf
http://www.psy.cmu.edu/~scohen/pressman%26cohen_2005_psychbulletin.pdf


Insurmountable Odd: Debt 
According to NASDAQ, how much credit card debt belongs to the average American depends on how 

you define credit cards and count the card-carrying population. In search of one number that answers 

that question, CreditCards.com turned to several reliable sources and came up with multiple credible 

numbers [Source]: 

 $1,098 per card that doesn't carry a balance 

 $1,648 per account, U.S. adults with a credit report and Social Security number 

 $3,600 per person, U.S. resident adults 

 $5,234 per person, excluding unused cards and store cards 

 $5,596 per U.S. adult with a credit card 

 $5,700 per household with credit card debt 

 $7,743 per card that usually carries a balance 

 

http://www.nasdaq.com/article/credit-card-debt-statistics-cm393820

